Key Points {#FPar1}
==========

Poor, intermediate and ultra-rapid drug metabolisers of the cytochrome P450 (CYP) 2D6 enzyme have an elevated risk to experience serious adverse drug reactions.In general practice, a patient's metaboliser status is usually unknown when a prescription of a CYP2D6-relevant drug takes place.This study revealed that in 17.42% of patients with a prescription of a CYP2D-relevant drug during the previous 3 years, knowledge of a patient's CYP2D6 metaboliser status would have been of immediate clinical relevance before prescription took place.

Background {#Sec1}
==========

A significant proportion (20--30%) of frequently prescribed drugs in various medical disciplines is metabolised by the hepatic cytochrome P450 (CYP) 2D6 enzyme. This isoenzyme is a genetically highly polymorphic member of the CYP superfamily, with remarkable inter-individual and inter-ethnic differences in its activity \[[@CR1]--[@CR7]\]. In contrast with other CYP enzymes, the genetic polymorphism largely explains the variable CYP2D6 enzyme function \[[@CR6]\]. Numerous studies demonstrate the broad range of differences in inter-ethnic frequencies of non-functional and reduced function alleles as the main determinants of the metabolising status \[[@CR8]\].

Similar to other members of this superfamily (e.g. CYP1A2, 2B6, 2C8, 2C9, 2C19, 2E1 and 3A4/5), CYP2D6 is an important phase I enzyme that metabolises and eliminates drugs by demethylation, hydroxylation and de-alkylation, leading to metabolites with increased hydrophilicity and increased or diminished activity \[[@CR9]\]. For clinical purposes, it is useful to categorise the various combinations of more than 100 normal, reduced and no-function alleles as well as copy number variants into four phenotypic groups, namely poor (PM), intermediate (IM), normal (NM) and ultra-rapid metabolisers (UM) \[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\]. A consensus paper was elaborated by different working groups to standardise the terminology describing the impact of the genotype on the phenotype status \[[@CR13]\].

Comprehensive worldwide data on various CYP2D6 genotypes in different major ethnicities as well as the prediction of their more definitive phenotype by using an activity score (AS) allow a comparison of different studies with respect to inter-ethnic or nationwide differences \[[@CR12], [@CR14]\]. From the clinical point of view, the question arises whether knowledge of the genetically determined metaboliser status has an impact on the decision of which drug should be chosen or how the dosage should be adapted according to published guidelines \[[@CR15]--[@CR21]\]. Not knowing the metaboliser status of a patient can have significant clinical consequences if a CYP2D6-relevant drug is prescribed. For example, in the case of an UM, a drug can be metabolised too rapidly, thus losing its therapeutic effect and requiring a higher dosage, or it can have serious potentially life-threatening effects if it is converted too rapidly into the effective form (e.g. tramadol, which is converted to high levels of its active metabolite O-desmethyltramadol).

Regarding regulatory pharmacogenomics communications on safety-related genetic markers for adverse drug reactions mentioned on drug labels, no internationally standardised recommendations can be found but several studies and programmes were initiated to facilitate the implementation of pharmacogenomics into routine care \[[@CR22]--[@CR24]\]. It is difficult to estimate in how many cases knowledge of the CYP2D6 metaboliser status would have an impact on the prescription of a specific drug in daily practice. There is limited pharmacogenetics research on the frequencies of CYP2D6 alleles, genotypes and metaboliser status, as well as on the potential benefit of pre-emptive pharmacogenetics testing in patients in Austria \[[@CR25]--[@CR28]\].

In the daily work of a general practitioner, drug prescription takes place without knowing the CYP2D6 metaboliser status of a patient. Attention is given to age, sex, and renal, hepatic, and gastric function of the patient as well as to possible drug--drug interactions, especially in view of increasing polypharmacy in the elderly \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\]. Knowledge of the CYP2D6 metaboliser status could potentially alter the prescription or dosage of a specific drug with regard to clinical guideline annotations, drug label annotations or clinical annotations, even though the usefulness of pharmacogenetics testing is not always supported by evidence \[[@CR31]--[@CR37]\]. Apart from evidence-based recommendations on which drug should be omitted or cautiously chosen, knowledge of the metaboliser status should increase the physician's vigilance regarding a closer monitoring of possible adverse drug reactions and enhanced or diminished effects of the prescribed drug.

To predict the genetic metaboliser status of patients prescribed CYP2D6-metabolised drugs or inhibitors, we analysed their CYP2D6 alleles and calculated their AS. Furthermore, we investigated if this knowledge would have implications on drug prescription with respect to published guidelines or studies, \[[@CR18], [@CR38], [@CR39]\] and if differences in genetic profiles related to CYP2D6 polymorphisms between the Austrian and worldwide populations existed \[[@CR12], [@CR14]\].

To elucidate the impact of the CYP2D6 metaboliser status in the real setting of a medical practice, we searched in the practice's electronic medical records for the number of patients who were prescribed CYP2D6-metabolised drugs or inhibitors at least once during the previous 3 years. Annual prescription rates were compared with the corresponding percentage in the large dataset of the Lower Austrian Area Health Insurance (NOEGKK) with approximately 993,000 insured patients. Prescription rates of the single practice and the dataset of the NOEGKK were compared to find out the proportion of CYP2D6-metabolised drugs in relation to all prescribed drugs. A further aim of the study was to find out if there is a significant age difference between CYP2D6-tested and not tested patients with a prescription of a CYP2D6-relevant drug.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study Population, Study Design and Data Source {#Sec3}
----------------------------------------------

This observational study was performed in a common general medical practice in 2017 and 2018. All patients visiting the practice from 2016 to 2018 (*N* = 3036) had a very similar mean age (47.38 years, standard deviation 24.57) and a constant sex distribution (approximately 53% female and 47% male). On scheduling the routine blood test because of various chronic medical conditions, the patients were asked to participate and provide their informed consent. Patients of either sex aged ≥ 18 years with a prescription of a CYP2D6-metabolised drug or inhibitor during the previous 3 years, and who were able to provide written informed consent were included. Patients who were not capable of providing written consent or who were unable to understand the aim of the study were excluded. Among 668 patients with a prescription of at least one CYP2D6-dependent drug within the previous 3 years, the genetic polymorphism of CYP2D6 was determined in 287 patients, while 378 patients did not visit the practice for a routine blood test during the study period (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and File 1 of the Electronic Supplementary Material \[ESM\]). No further genetic investigations or additional blood collections were performed. All relevant demographic data and data on prescribed drugs were extracted from the electronic medical records and de-identified before further processing. The number of prescriptions in the years 2015--17 of all CYP2D6-metabolised drugs or strong CYP2D6 inhibitors, as identified by their Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical code, was compared to the total number of prescribed drugs of the practice (File 2 of the ESM). Further, relative per-capita prescription rates of CYP2D6-specific drugs in patients insured with the NOEGKK were used for comparison.Table 1Age comparison of tested and not tested patients with cytochrome P450 (CYP) 2D6-specific medicationTested and not tested patient groupsMean age, years (SD)CYP2D6 tested patients (*n* = 287)^a^70.34 (13.63)^b^Patients not CYP2D6 tested (*n* = 378)^c^60.81 (19.85)^b^All patients with CYP2D6-specific medication (*N* = 668)64.93 (18.05)Number and percentage of all patients with at least one prescription of a CYP2D6-specific drug^d^ during 2016--18*N* = 668 (22%)*SD* standard deviation^a^290 patients visited the practice for a planned blood test, but one patient refused and two samples could not be analysed because of technical problems^b^Significant age difference between CYP2D6-tested and not tested patients (*p* \< 0.001)^c^The 378 patients did not visit the practice for a routine blood test during the study period, thus they were not tested^d^Drugs metabolised via a CYP2D6 minor pathway are also included

Assessments {#Sec4}
-----------

The study investigated the proportion of patients with a prescription of a CYP2D6-relevant drug with respect to their metaboliser status (PM, IM, NM, UM), including allele frequencies, genotypes and AS. Based on the suggestion of Gaedigk et al. and on an updated consensus of an international group of experts who recently published revised CYP2D6 genotype-to-phenotype translation recommendations, ASs were assigned to alleles with no (0), decreased (0.25--0.5), intermediate (1), normal (1.25--2) and increased (\> 2) function to enable translation of genotypes into phenotypes. The AS translated into metaboliser status as following: 0 = PM, 0.25--1 = IM, 1.25--2 = NM, \> 2 = UM \[[@CR12], [@CR40]\].

Procedures and Laboratory Methods {#Sec5}
---------------------------------

For the genetic analysis of CYP2D6 polymorphisms and copy number variations (CNV) in all 287 tested patients, the PGX-CYP2D6 XL StripAssay^®^ and the CYP2D6 RealFast™ CNV Assay (both ViennaLab, Vienna, Austria) were used, respectively. All assays were carried out in the laboratory of the medical practice.

### Blood Sampling and Processing of the Specimens {#Sec6}

A standardised blood sampling using BD Vacutainer^®^ 4-mL EDTA tubes (Becton--Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, New Jersey, USA) for the red and white blood count was performed. For determination of the genetic CYP2D6 polymorphism, 300 mL of the collected blood were used.

### Isolation of DNA {#Sec7}

DNA was extracted from EDTA blood with the Spin Micro DNA Extraction Kit^®^ (ViennaLab), and the concentration and quality of DNA were measured using a Bio Photometer plus (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). The extracted DNA was stored at − 81 °C in an ultra-low temperature deep freezer (U101-86; New Brunswick Scientific Co., Inc., Edison, New Jersey, USA) without any further additives.

### Real-Time Polymerase Chain Reaction for Determination of the Copy Number of the CYP2D6 Gene {#Sec8}

To identify UM patients, determination of the copy number of the CYP2D6 gene was performed in triplicates on an ABI StepOnePlus instrument. The CYP2D6 RealFast™ CNV Assay was carried out according to the manufacturer's instructions for use.

### CYP2D6 Allele Determination by Polymerase Chain Reaction and Reverse Hybridisation Technology {#Sec9}

The PGX-CYP2D6 XL StripAssay^®^ was used for the determination of 20 clinically relevant *CYP2D6* alleles (\*1; \*2 A, \*2 B-M; \*3; \*4A-H, K, L or P, \*4J or N, \*4M; \*5; \*6 A, B or D, \*6C; \*7; \*8; \*9; \*10A or B, \*10 C or D; \*11; \*12; \*14; \*15; \*17; \*29; \*35; \*39; \*40 or \*58; \*41). Briefly, a multiplex polymerase chain reaction using biotinylated primers was performed on a Palm-Cycler (Corbett Life Science, Mortlake, New South Wales, Australia) under the following cycling conditions: pre-polymerase chain reaction: 95 °C/4 min; thermocycling: 95° C/25 s--60° C/45 s--72 °C/1 min (36 cycles); final extension: 72 °C/3 min. The amplification products were subsequently hybridised to a test strip containing allele-specific oligonucleotide probes immobilised as an array of parallel lines. Bound amplicons were detected using streptavidin--alkaline phosphatase and colour substrates. The evaluation of the resulting band pattern was carried out by using the StripAssay^®^ Evaluator (ViennaLab), a proprietary software to determine the homozygous or heterozygous genotype.

According to the manufacturer, results of the PGX-CYP2D6 XL StripAssay^®^ and the CYP2D6 RealFast™ CNV Assay were 100% concordant with genotypes and copy numbers obtained by reference methods (i.e. Sanger sequencing, long-range polymerase chain reaction) and reference materials (i.e. pre-typed Coriell DNAs). The PGX-CYP2D6 XL StripAssay^®^ and the CYP2D6 RealFast™ CNV Assay have been successfully validated on 118 and 98 samples, respectively. For internal verification of the applied genetic test, the study laboratory participated successfully in the PGX-CYP2D6 XL StripAssay^®^ and CYP2D6 RealFast™ CNV Assay Confirmation Program offered by the manufacturer.

Statistical Analysis {#Sec10}
--------------------

Standard methods were used for the description of data (frequencies and percentages for categorical data, mean and standard deviation for continuous data), 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated for observed percentages. To compare ranks of CYP2D6-specific drugs prescribed in the single practice with ranks of the total number of the respective prescriptions in Lower Austria, Spearman's rank correlation coefficients (CCs) were calculated. A *p* value \< 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance. Calculation of the Hardy--Weinberg equilibrium was used to determine if genotype frequencies (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) are a simple function of allele frequencies in the practice population without disturbing influences, e.g. mutations. Deviations from the Hardy--Weinberg equilibrium are tested by Pearson's $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Results {#Sec11}
=======

Of the whole practice population (*N* = 3036), 22% (CI 20.5--23.5) of patients (*n* = 668) received at least one CYP2D6-specific drug prescription (i.e. inhibitor or substrate) during a period of 3 years. Yearly per-capita drug prescription rates of the top ten CYP2D6-relevant drugs as well as prescription rates of all CYP2D6-relevant drugs show a high similarity between the single practice and all NOEGKK insured patients as shown by high Spearman's CCs (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, Files 2 and 3 of the ESM).Fig. 1Relative per-capita prescription rates of the top ten cytochrome P450-specific drug prescriptions in all NOEGKK-insured patients compared to the single practice in 2015--17

The mean age of all patients receiving CYP2D6-specific medications was 64.9 years. The age distribution of genetically tested and not tested patients, both with a prescription of a CYP2D6-specific drug, showed a significant difference of almost 10 years (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

Frequencies of Alleles, Enzyme Function, Activity Scores and Genotypes {#Sec12}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

### Frequencies of Alleles, Enzyme Function and Activity Score of CYP2D6 {#Sec13}

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} summarises the frequencies of alleles and the allocation of the metaboliser status to the AS. The no-function alleles \*7, \*8, \*11, \*12, \*14 and \*40 as well as the reduced function allele \*29 were not detected in the group of 287 patients.Table 2Frequency, function and activity score (AS) of alleles detected with the PGX-CYP2D6XL StripAssay^®^*N* = 287 patients; sum of alleles = 574AllelesFrequency, *n*%Enzyme functionAS\*119734.3Normal function1\*2A11520.0Normal function1\*4A-H, K, L or P10618.5No function0\*41498.5Decreased function0.5\*35345.9Normal function1\*5234.0No function0\*9162.8Decreased function0.5\*10A or B122.1Decreased function0.25\*391.6No function0\*6A, B or D71.2No function0\**2B*-*M*20.3Normal function1\*13^a^20.3No function0\*3910.2Normal function1\*1710.2Decreased function0.5^a^Hybrid gene assumed, but not confirmed

### Frequencies of Genotypes, Activity Scores and Metaboliser Type of CYP2D6 {#Sec14}

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} displays the genotypes as determined by genotyping assay and CNV determination, their frequencies and the metaboliser status based on the calculated AS. The PGX-CYP2D6 XL StripAssay^®^ revealed 3.83% (CI 1.9--6.8) UM, 6.27% (CI 3.8--9.7) PM, 38.68% (CI 33--44.6) IM and 51.22% (CI 45.3--57.1) NM in a total of 287 patients. These percentages, with the exception of IM and NM, are within the range reported for Europeans (UM: 0--9.47%; PM: 1.8--11.29%; IM: 1.21--7.98% and NM: 59.47--89.31%) \[[@CR12], [@CR41]\]. The higher frequency of IM is explainable by the necessity to move several NM to the group of IM to comply with the recently published guidelines of the CYP2D6 Genotype to Phenotype Standardization Project of the Clinical Pharmacogenetics Implementation Consortium \[[@CR40]\]. The distribution of genotypes presented in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} complied with the Hardy--Weinberg equilibrium. Results of genotyping and of CNV determination were translated into the metaboliser status of the 287 tested patients and summarised in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}.Table 3Genotype, activity score (AS) and metaboliser type based on the results of PGX-CYP2D6 XL StripAssay^®^ and CYP2D6 RealFast™ CNV AssayGenotypeFrequency, *n*% (CI)ASMetaboliser type\*1/\*2A4013.9 (10.1--18.5)2NM\*1/\*4A-H, K, L or P3411.8 (8.3--16.2)1IM\*1/\*13411.8 (8.3--16.2)2NM\*2A/\*4A-H, K, L or P186.3 (3.8--9.7)1IM\*1/\*41134.5 (2.4--7.6)1.5NM\*1/\*5113.8 (1.9--6.8)1IM\*2A/\*2A103.5 (1.7--6.3)2NM\*4A-H, K, L or P/\*4A-H, K, L or P103.5 (1.7--6.3)0PM\*4A-H, K, L or P/\*4193.1 (1.4--5.9)0.5IM\*1/\*3572.4 (1--5)2NM\*4A-H, K, L or P/\*3562.1 (0.8--4.5)1IM\*2A/\*3562.1 (0.8--4.5)2NM\*4A-H, K, L or P/\*962.1 (0.8--4.5)0.5IM\*35/\*4151.7 (0.6--4)1.5NM\*2A/\*4151.7 (0.6--4)1.5NM\*1/\*10A or B41.4 (0.4--3.5)1.25NM\*4A-H, K, L or P/\*10A or B41.4 (0.4--3.5)0.25IM\*41/\*4141.4 (0.4--3.5)1IM\*2A/\*541.4 (0.4--3.5)1IM\*1/\*2A xN^a^41.4 (0.4--3.5)\> 2UM\*4A-H, K, L or P/\*6A, B or D31 (0.2--3)0PM\*4A-H, K, L or P/\*531 (0.2--3)0PM\*2A/\*931 (0.2--3)1.5NM\*1/\*931 (0.2--3)1.5NM\*1/\*331 (0.2--3)1IM\*9/\*4120.7 (0.1--2.5)0.5IM\*9/\*3520.7 (0.1--2.5)1.5NM\*5/\*4120.7 (0.1--2.5)0.5IM\*2A/\*35 xN^a^20.7 (0.1--2.5)\> 2UM\*2A/\*2A xN^a^20.7 (0.1--2.5)\> 2UM\*1/\*6A, B or D20.7 (0.1--2.5)1IM\*1/\*1 xN^a^20.7 (0.1--2.5)\> 2UM\*3/\*4120.7 (0.1--2.5)0.5IM\*2A/\*10A or B20.7 (0.1--2.5)1.25NM\*6A, B or D/\*41 xN\*10.3 (0--1.9)0.5IM\*5/\*510.3 (0--1.9)0PM\*5/\*3510.3 (0--1.9)1IM\*35/\*3910.3 (0--1.9)2NM\*35/\*3510.3 (0--1.9)2NM\*3/\*4A-H, K, L or P10.3 (0--1.9)0PM\*3/\*10A or B10.3 (0--1.9)0.25IM\*2A/\*4A-H, K, L or P xN^a^10.3 (0--1.9)1IM\*2A/\*3 xN^a^10.3 (0--1.9)1IM\*2A/\*310.3 (0--1.9)1IM\*2A/\*2B-M10.3 (0--1.9)2NM\*2A/\*1710.3 (0--1.9)1.5NM\*2B-M/\*41 xN\*10.3 (0--1.9)2NM\*13/\*35 xN^a^10.3 (0--1.9)1IM\*13/\*2A xN\*10.3 (0--1.9)1IM\*1/\*6A, B or D xN^a^10.3 (0--1.9)1IM\*1/\*4A-H, K, L or P xN^a^10.3 (0--1.9)1IM\*1/\*35 xN^a^10.3 (0--1.9)\> 2UM\*2A/\*41 xN\*10.3 (0--1.9)2NM\*1/\*10A or B xN\*10.3 (0--1.9)1.5NM*CI* confidence interval, *IM* intermediate metaboliser, *NM* normal metaboliser, *PM* poor metaboliser, *UM* ultra-rapid metaboliser^a^xN means more than one copy (*N*) of an allele. In genotypes with no other than normal function alleles, xN always leads to an activity score \> 2, which defines an UMTable 4Metaboliser status of all tested patients (*N* = 287) based on the results of the PGX-CYP2D6 XL StripAssay^®^ and the CYP2D6 RealFast™ CNV AssayMetaboliser status*N*% (CI)NM14751.2 (45.3--57.1)IM11138.7 (33--44.6)PM186.3 (3.8--9.7)UM113.8 (1.9--6.8)*CI* confidence interval, *IM* intermediate metaboliser, *NM* normal metaboliser, *PM* poor metaboliser, *UM* ultra-rapid metaboliser

Clinical Relevance of CYP2D6 Metaboliser Status {#Sec15}
-----------------------------------------------

Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} provides detailed figures on the prescriptions of CYP2D6-metabolised drugs and inhibitors as well as the respective metaboliser status of all tested patients. Numbers in bold letters indicate the number of patients for whom knowledge of the metaboliser status prior to drug prescription would have been of immediate importance in view of alternative drug selection or an altered dosage. The decision to consider a drug prescription as clinically relevant with respect to the patient's metaboliser status was based on the availability of clinical guideline annotations, drug label annotations and clinical annotations \[[@CR42]--[@CR44]\]. Fifty patients (i.e. 17.42% of all tested patients) who were prescribed a CYP2D6-relevant drug were found to have an altered metaboliser status, of whom seven were identified as PM, 37 as IM and six as UM.Table 5Cytochrome P450 (CYP) 2D6 metaboliser status of patients taking clinically relevant drugsCYP2D6-relevant drugSubstrate = S\
Inhibitor = IPM\
*N*IM\
*N*NM\
*N*UM\
*N*Clinical guideline annotations, drug label annotations and clinical annotations availableAmiodaroneI0210NoAmitriptylineS0**3**50Yes \[[@CR48]\]AripiprazoleS0020Yes \[[@CR49]\]BisoprololS430383NoCarvedilolS**4**14200Yes \[[@CR50]\]ChloroquineI0120NoCitalopramS, I26100NoClomipramineS, I0010Yes \[[@CR20], [@CR51]\]CodeineS002**1**Yes \[[@CR52]\]DextromethorphanS0300Yes \[[@CR53]\]DihydrocodeineS314112NoDiltiazemS0131NoDiphenhydramineS, I1120NoDonepezilS043**1**Yes \[[@CR54]\]DuloxetineS, I1350NoEscitalopramI1690NoFlecainideS, I0010Yes \[[@CR55]\]FluoxetineS, I0110Yes \[[@CR56]\]HaloperidolS, I0210Yes \[[@CR57]\]LoratadineS0020NoMetoclopramideI**1**4111Yes \[[@CR58]\]MetoprololS0**9**90Yes \[[@CR59]\]MirabegroneS0110NoMirtazapineS0750NoNebivololS216304NoOndansetronS013**1**Yes \[[@CR60]\]OxycodoneS0030Yes \[[@CR61]\]ParoxetineS, I**1**490Yes \[[@CR62]\]PropafenoneS, I0**1**00Yes \[[@CR63]\]PropranololS0220NoQuetiapineS2951NoRisperidoneS, I0640NoSertralineS, I312130NoTamoxifenS0**2**00Yes \[[@CR64]\]TamsulosinS**2**13181Yes \[[@CR65]\]TerbinafineI0210NoTimololS1011NoTolterodineS0421Yes \[[@CR66]\]TramadolS**224**28**3**Yes \[[@CR67]\]TrazodoneS318211NoVenlafaxineS, I0**1**3**2**Yes \[[@CR68]\]ZolpidemS2520NoNo drugs^a^0030*IM* intermediate metaboliser, *NM* normal metaboliser, *PM* poor metaboliser, *UM* ultra-rapid metaboliser^a^In three patients, a CYP2D6-relevant drug was not prescribed during the previous 3 years. Numbers in bold indicate the number of patients for whom knowledge of the metaboliser status would have been of importance in terms of selecting an alternative drug or an altered dosage. The sum of PM, IM, NM and UM in this table exceeds the number of tested patients, as some patients took more than one CYP2D6-relevant drug

Comparison of CYP2D6-Specific Drug Prescriptions in Patients of the Single Practice and all NOEGKK-Insured Patients {#Sec16}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

High Spearman CCs of the top ten prescriptions are found between the years 2015--17 of the NOEGKK (CC: 0.987--1.0) and the single practice (CC: 0.866--0.987) as well as in comparing the top ten drug prescriptions of the NOEGKK with the single general practice (CC: 0.878--0.963) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

Similar high CCs are found between the years 2015--17 of the NOEGKK and the single practice (CC: 0.870--0.988) as well as in comparing all drug prescriptions of the NOEGKK with the single general practice (CC: 0.775--0.833) \[Files 2 and 3 of the ESM\]. In the observer practice (approximately 17,000 prescriptions/year), the proportion of CYP2D6-specific drug prescriptions in relation to all prescribed drugs for the years 2015--17 was 9.61%, 10.91% and 10.76%, respectively, while it was 12.36%, 12.78% and 12.92%, respectively, for all NOEGKK-insured patients of Lower Austria (approximately 14,700,000 prescriptions/year) \[File 2 of the ESM\].

Discussion {#Sec17}
==========

The chosen study approach reflects the daily clinical situation in a general medical practice, when the practitioner decides to prescribe a drug metabolised by the CYP2D6 enzyme to a patient without knowing the patient's metaboliser status. This situation is complicated by the fact that many chronically ill patients take a mixture of several drugs, of which some may be inhibitors of this important enzyme. The study focused on the analysis of the proportion of patients for whom CYP2D6 genotype information would have been relevant prior to prescription of a drug metabolised by the CYP2D6 enzyme with respect to an altered, genetically defined metaboliser status of CYP2D6. Among 287 mostly elderly patients, seven were identified as PM, 37 as IM and another six as UM. For these three patient categories, warnings exist in clinical guideline annotations, drug label annotations and clinical annotations. Thus, it appears that in 50 out of 287 tested patients (i.e. 17.42%), knowledge of the metaboliser status would have been of immediate clinical relevance before prescribing a potentially dangerous drug metabolised by CYP2D6. In fact, knowledge of the metaboliser status would have been of clinical relevance for all 287 patients, but we focused on the probability for an inappropriate and hazardous prescription of CYP2D6-dependent drugs especially in PM, IM and UM.

The significant age difference between the tested (70.3 years) and not tested patient group (60.8 years) taking drugs that are substrates or inhibitors of the CYP2D6 enzyme could be explained by an increased morbidity in the elderly with the consequence of more frequent blood examinations performed in the practice. Furthermore, this study demonstrated that during the observation time of 3 years, 22% of patients visiting an ordinary Austrian general practice were prescribed drugs being substrates or inhibitors of the CYP2D6 enzyme. In comparison to literature that reported 20--30% of all drugs being metabolised by CY2D6, we found only around 10.4% in the single observer practice and around 12.7% in all NOEGKK-insured patients \[[@CR2], [@CR45]\]. The drugs listed in Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} do not represent all available CYP2D6-dependent drugs in Austria. In addition, the following drugs are marketed in Austria but were not used in the observer practice: atomoxetine, clozapine, eliglustat, fesoterodine, fluvoxamine, gefitinib, modafinil, ranolazine, tetrabenazine and vortioxetine. The reason could be that the prescription of these drugs is not very common in general practice and reserved for specialists. Several CYP2D6-metabolised drugs are used worldwide but are not registered in Austria, e.g. acetaminophen, amoxapine, brexapiprazole, cevimeline, darifenacin, desipramine, deutetrabenazine, doxepin, flibanserin, iloperidone, imipramine, lofexidine, meclizine, nortriptyline, perphenazine, pimozide, protriptyline, quinine, thioridazine, trimipramine and valbenazine.

Comparison with Other Available Evidence in the Field {#Sec18}
-----------------------------------------------------

This study also intended to provide epidemiologic frequency data on CYP2D6 alleles, genotypes and metaboliser status of an elderly Austrian population for comparison with data of other epidemiological studies in Austria and Europe. Concerning allele frequencies (except for allele \*35), the most frequent alleles \*1, \*2, \*4, \*41 and \*10 (34.32%, 20.38%, 18.47%, 8.54% and 2.09%) are in accordance with frequencies of an Austrian population sample reported by Beer et al. (34.9%, 26.3%, 14%, 10.8% and 4.3%). Frequency data of these alleles are comparable to those found in the Croatian and Czech populations as well as in the general European population reported by Sistonen et al. (35.1%, 28.7%, 17.2%, 7% and 2.9%) \[[@CR12], [@CR28], [@CR46], [@CR47]\]. The non-function alleles \*7, \*8, \*11, \*12, \*14 and \*40, as well as the reduced function allele \*29, were not detected. With the exception of \*2/\*41 and \*1/\*10, eight out of the ten most common genotypes (\*1/\*2, \*1/\*4, \*1/\*1, \*2/\*4, \*4/\*4, \*2/\*2, \*4/\*41, \*1/\*41) in an Austrian sample reported by Beer et al. were also found amongst the ten most frequent genotypes observed in our study \[[@CR28]\].

Implication for Policy {#Sec19}
----------------------

As this study was not intended to find an association between adverse drug reactions and patients' CYP2D6 metaboliser status, future prospective research on this topic is needed.

Strengths and Weaknesses of the Study {#Sec20}
-------------------------------------

To our knowledge, this seems to be the only study performed in the setting of a general medical practice that described previously unknown allele and genotype frequencies as well as the metaboliser status in patients treated with drugs metabolised by the CYP2D6 enzyme. The study approach reflected the usual clinical situation of an unknown metaboliser status when starting the therapy. Thus, it was possible to find out that knowledge of the CYP2D6 metaboliser status would have been clinically relevant in approximately 17.42% of patients in whom a therapy with CYP2D6-specific drugs was started. Frequency data on CYP2D6 alleles, genotypes and metaboliser status found in patients of an elderly Austrian general practice population are similar to data from other epidemiological studies in Austria and Europe. However, in this study, the findings are directly linked with the clinical relevance in practice.

A limitation of our study is the fact that it was performed in a single general practice, even though patients' characteristics and the size of the practice are typical for an ordinary Austrian practice. Besides that, the prescription rates of CYP2D6-specific drugs highly correlated between the observer practice and all NOEGKK insured patients. That allows, to a certain extent, generalisation of our results to estimate the probability of prescribing a CYP2D6-specific drug to a patient who is not a NM. Another limitation is that only one member of the CYP family was tested although several drugs are also metabolised by other relevant members (e.g. CYP2C9, 2C19 or 3A4/5).

Conclusions {#Sec21}
===========

In 17.42% of patients (PM, IM or UM) with a prescription of a CYP2D6-metabolised drug, knowledge of the genetically defined metaboliser status would have been of immediate clinical relevance with respect to clinical guideline annotations, drug label annotations and clinical annotations.
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